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Kolkata: A Bangladeshi man
has been shot dead after Bor-
der Security Force (BSF) tro-
ops fired from a pump action
gun to thwart a smuggling bid
along the India-Bangladesh
international border in West
Bengal, the force said Sunday.

“A suspected Bangladeshi
smuggler has been killed in
the Indian territory while he
was trying to smuggle Phen-
sedyl,” the force said in a sta-
tement. The incident took
place around 10pm on Satur-
day when the troops of the
24th battalion were scanning
the area near Gopalnagar
post in Malda district for a
cross-border smuggling at-
tempt. 

At least 75 bottles of Phen-
sedyl cough syrup and a ‘dah’
have been recovered along
with the body, it said. PTI

Bangladeshi
‘smuggler’ shot

dead in WB 

Tehran: Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh on Sunday sa-
id he had a “very fruitful” me-
eting with his Iranian coun-
terpart Brigadier General
Amir Hatami and discussed
ways to bolster bilateral coo-
peration and exchanged vi-
ews on regional security is-
sues, including the situation
in Afghanistan.

Singh reached Tehran
from Moscow on Saturday on
a transit halt after conclu-
ding his three-day visit to
Russia where he attended a
meeting of the Shanghai Co-
operation Organisation
(SCO) defence ministers. He
also held bilateral talks with
his counterparts from Rus-
sia, China and the Central
Asian countries.

“Had a very fruitful mee-
ting with Iranian defence mi-
nister Brigadier General
Amir Hatami in Tehran. We
discussed regional security
issues including Afghanis-
tan and the issues of bilateral
cooperation,” he said in a
tweet.

“Both the Defence Mini-
sters discussed ways to take
forward bilateral coopera-
tion and exchanged views on
regional security issues, in-
cluding peace and stability in
Afghanistan,” Singh’s office
said in a separate tweet on
the meeting held on Saturday
at the request of the Iranian

defence minister.
The meeting between the

two ministers took place in a
“cordial and warm atmosp-
here,” it said, adding that the
leaders emphasised upon the
age-old cultural, linguistic
and civilisational ties betwe-
en India and Iran.

Singh’s visit to Iran is con-
sidered to be significant as it
came a day after he voiced In-
dia’s deep concern about the
situation in the Persian Gulf
and called upon the countries
in the region to resolve their
differences through dialogue
based on mutual respect.

A series of incidents in
the Persian Gulf involving
Iran, the US and the UAE in
recent weeks have flared up
tension in the region.

“We are deeply concerned
about the situation in the Per-
sian Gulf,” Singh said in his
address at a meeting of the
SCO in Moscow on Friday.

“We call upon countries
in the region - all of which are
dear and friendly to India, to
resolve differences by dialo-
gue based on mutual respect,
sovereignty and non-interfe-
rence in internal affairs of
each other,” he said in his
address at the combined mee-
ting of defence ministers of
the SCO, Collective Security
Treaty Organisation and
Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States member states.

Last month, Iranian navy
briefly seized control of a Li-
berian-flagged oil tanker in
what the US said were inter-

national waters near the
Strait of Hormuz, which
links the Persian Gulf with
the Gulf of Oman to the so-
uth and the Arabian Sea be-
yond.

Iran has threatened to dis-
rupt oil shipments through
the Strait of Hormuz if the
US, which has already impo-
sed crippling sanctions on
Tehran over its nuclear pro-
gramme, tries to strangle its
economy.

India-Iran commercial ti-
es were traditionally domi-
nated by Indian import of
Iranian crude oil. In 2018-19
India imported $ 12.11 billion
worth of crude oil from Iran.

However, following the
end of the Significant Reduc-
tion Exemption (SRE) period
on May 2, 2019, India has su-
spended importing crude
from Iran, according to the
Indian Embassy here.

The US had asked count-
ries, including India, to cut
oil imports from Iran down to
“zero” by November 6, 2019 or
face sanctions.

The bilateral trade du-
ring 2019-20 was $ 4.77 billion,
a decrease of 71.99 per cent as
compared to the trade of $
17.03 billion 2018-19. What is
significant is that Indian ex-
ports to Iran between 2011-12
and 2019-20 have grown by
45.60 per cent, according to
the website of the mission. PTI

Regional Security, Bilateral Ties & Afganistan Situation Discussed

Rajnath says meeting with
Iranian counterpart ‘fruitful’ 

Defence minister Rajnath Singh with Iranian countepart Brigadier
General Amir Hatami during the former’s visit to Tehran

PTI

New Delhi: Opposition parti-
es are planning a joint offensi-
ve against the government to
corner it in Parliament on issu-
es of national security like the
border situation with China,
handling of the Covid pande-
mic, economy and GST com-
pensation to states, sources sa-
id. Leaders of various opposi-
tion parties are expected to me-
et later this week to formulate a
joint floor strategy in both the
houses of Parliament, they sa-
id. The monsoon session of Par-
liament will commence on Sep-
tember 14 amid Covid-induced
changes in its proceedings.
Congress President Sonia
Gandhi has convened a mee-
ting of the party’s strategy gro-
up on September 8, the sources
said.

Opposition leaders are ke-
en that various like-minded
parties should work closely
with each other to take on the
government in Parliament.
This was expressed by Trina-
mool Congress (TMC) chief
Mamata Banerjee, Shiv Sena
leader Uddhav Thackeray and
JMM’s Hemant Soren at a re-
cent meeting of non-NDA chief
ministers with Congress presi-
dent Sonia Gandhi on JEE/

NEET and GST issues.
The Congress strategy gro-

up has already met once and
discussed the issues to be rai-
sed during the session. Senior
Congress leaders have also be-
en asked to contact UPA allies
and other like-minded parties
to put up a united fight against
the government, both inside
and outside Parliament.

TMC leader Derek O’Brien
had earlier said that like-min-
ded opposition parties will
work together in Parliament
and find common ground on

public issues. There will be a lot
of teamwork among such par-
ties in Parliament, he had said.

CPI(M) general secretary
Sitaram Yechury said on Sun-
day that consultations are un-
derway for a joint opposition
strategy. CPI leader D Raja also
said that meetings of opposi-
tion leaders will be soon held in
this regard.

With tensions escalating in
eastern Ladakh along the LAC
with China, the opposition will
demand answers from the go-
vernment on the issue. PTI

Oppn mulls joint offensive
against govt in Parliament

Bhubaneswar: A 13-year-
old was raped at her residen-
ce here by her mother’s colle-
gaues and a policeman
among others during the
March-April lockdown and
the police has launched a
manhunt to trace them, poli-
ce said. “At least seven per-
sons were involved in this he-
inous act and the mother’s
collegues are absconding,”
Bhubaneswar DCP U S Dash
said on Sunday.

The complaint on the sor-
did incident was filed by the
girl’s mother, who is an emp-
loyee of a leading private TV
channel here, at the Info-city
police station here, he said
adding the case was shifted to
Mahila police station on Au-
gust 30. While the girl stays
with her mother in a rented
house at the Info-city, her fat-
her and other members of the
family stay at their native pla-
ce at Kendrapara, over 85 km
from here, it said.

The two employees of the
TV channel came to the hou-
se when the woman was in of-
fice and raped her daughter.

They also threatened to kill
her if she divulged the inci-
dent to anyone, the complaint
said.

The girl maintained her
silence for some days and fi-
nally spoke to her mother
about the incident in April.
When the woman confronted
the two men in the office, she
too was threatened that the
girl would be killed. PTI

Woman accuses
colleagues of her
daughter’s rape

Guwahati: The political party
to be launched by the All Assam
Students’ Union and AJYCP will
contest 80-100 seats in the assem-
bly elections in Assam due early
next year, a top AASU leader sa-
id on Sunday.

After the 18-member Assam
advisory committee suggested
the two organisations to form a
political party, a source close to
the development said the new
outfit will be launched within
the next 10 days. Though the AA-
SU and Asom Jatiyatabadi Yuva
Chhatra Parishad (AJYCP) will
not forge any pre-poll alliance
with the Congress or be part of
its proposed grand alliance, it is
open for an understanding with
the Krishak Mukti Sangram
Samiti, said AASU general se-
cretary Lurinjyoti Gogoi.

“Targeting 2021polls, we will
start working as per the recom-
mendation of the committee. We
are targeting to contest 80-100 se-
ats across Assam,” he said. The
new political party will not join
hands with the nationalist and
“communal” forces as that will
hurt the sentiments of the indi-
genous people who trust AASU
and AJYCP, he added.

The election to the 126-mem-
ber Assam assembly is likely to
be held in March-April next ye-
ar. PTI

Proposed party
plans to contest

Assam polls

London: Fugitive diamond
merchant Nirav Modi, who
has been lodged at a prison in
London since his arrest in
March last year, is set to appe-
ar via videolink for the se-
cond leg of his extradition tri-
al at a UK court on Monday.

The 49-year-old jeweller is
fighting extradition charges
related to the estimated $2-bil-
lion Punjab National Bank
fraud and money laundering
case brought by the Indian go-
vernment, being represented
at Westminster magistrates’
court in London by the UK’s
crown prosecution service.

In line with the lockdown
restrictions, district judge
Samuel Goozee has directed
Modi’s appearance from a ro-
om in Wandsworth prison in
south-west London with soci-
al distancing norms in place
for the part-remote setting for
the five-day hearing schedu-
led to conclude on Friday. PTI

Nirav extradition
trial to resume in
UK court today

Former legislator and senior J&K Apni Party (JKAP) leader
Mumtaz Ahmed Khan Sunday appealed to the Centre to

include Gojri and Pahari as official languages of the union
territory. The appeal came even as various Sikh
organisations have expressed resentment over
non-inclusion of Punjabi as the official languages of the
union territory. PTI

J&K: ‘Include Gojri language too’

Surat: The charred
body of a Thai
woman was found
in a flat in Magdalla
area of Surat in
Gujarat, police said
on Sunday.
Neighbours of the
woman, identified
as Mimmi, found
flames emanating
from her second
floor rented flat in
the intervening
night of Saturday
and Sunday, an
official said. The
body has been sent
for post mortem to,
police said. PTI

Thai woman’s
charred body
found in Gujarat

Islamabad: Pakistan on Sun-
day summoned a senior diplo-
mat from the Indian High
Commission here to register
its protest over the alleged ce-
asefire violations by the Indi-
an forces along the Line of
Control (LoC). In a statement,
the Foreign Office said that
due to “indiscriminate and
unprovoked firing” in the
Rakhchikri Sector of the LoC
on Saturday, one civilian sus-
tained serious injuries. PTI

Pak summons
Indian diplomat
over LoC firing 

Congress leader Rahul Gandhi on Sunday said the NDA’s Goods
and Services Tax (GST) is not a tax system but an “attack” on

India’s poor and on its small and medium
businesses, and urged all to stand against it.
Dubbing the GST as “Gabbar Singh Tax”, he said it
is the second major attack on India’s unorganised
economy, and is an “absolute failure”. He had
earlier said demonetisation was the first attack
on the informal sector in the economy.

As part of his video series on the economy, the former Congress
president alleged that the NDA government has kept four different
tax slabs to help those big industrialists with means and contacts
to change the taxes under the GST regime. “This GST is an absolute
failure,” he said in the video series shared on his social media
platforms. PTI

‘Gabbar Singh Tax’ is second assault on
India’s poor after demonetization: Rahul

A14-year-old girl was found
dead in mysterious

circumstances in a UP village
on Sunday, police said. They
said the body was found
hanging from the thatched
roof of a house with a scarf.
Police rushed to the spot after
receiving information about
the incident and carried out
initial investigations.This is
second such incident that has
taken place under Neemgaon
police limits since August 25.
Police claim to have solved the
earlier case. PTI

Minor girl found
dead in UP village
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MEGHA MANCHANDA
NewDelhi,6September

Soon after awarding the Zojila tun-
nel project, the road transport and
highwaysministryhas starteddis-

cussions with the defence ministry to
build another such all-weather connec-
tivity to the Ladakh region— this time,
viaShingoLaorShinkulamountainpass
inHimachal Pradesh.

The two departments are in prelim-
inary talks to build a tunnel that would
reduce the travel time to the Ladakh
region by 15-20 per cent and would
come up close to the Atal tunnel near
Rohtang Pass.

Atal tunnel — connecting Manali in
Himachal Pradesh with Leh, Ladakh,
and Jammu & Kashmir — was re-chris-
tened inDecember to commemorate the
95th birth anniversary of former Prime
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee. Prime
Minister Narendra Modi is expected to
inaugurate the tunnel shortly.

The cost of the proposed Shingo La
tunnel project is expected to be similar
to that of the recently awarded Zojila
tunnel project.

InAugust, Hyderabad-basedMegha
Engineering and Infrastructure
emerged the lowest bidder for executing
the Zojila tunnel projectwith a quote of
~4,509.50 crore. Larsen & Toubro and
IRCON International JV were the other
two contenders for the project.

Theproject is of strategic importance
as Zojila Pass is situated at an altitude of
11,578 feet on the Srinagar-Kargil-Leh
NationalHighwayandremains shutdur-
ing winters due to heavy snowfall. The

National Highways and Infrastructure
Development Corporation (NHIDCL) in
June had invited fresh bids for the pro-
ject and the project was awarded in less
than threemonths to the lowest bidder.

TheworkonZojilaproject is expected
to begin next month. NHIDCL, an arm
of road ministry, is engaged in the exe-
cution of road projects in the hilly ter-
rain. It has awarded several such tunnel
projects in Himachal Pradesh and
Jammu&Kashmir.

Stock markets...
Experts said the bull-case scenario for
the market is the global liquidity sup-
port will continue and
economic recoverywill
be sharper than antici-
pated. Experts see
some green shoots in
theformofabove-aver-
agemonsoon, improve-
ment in rural income,
and tax collection.

What could pull the
markets down is global
volatility as seen last
week, uncertainty
around the US elec-
tions, and large
investors deciding to
take money off the
table. Rising Covid-19
infections could weigh
on the markets as they
couldmartheeconom-
ic recovery process.
“The GST is the best
indicator of economic
activity, and the num-
berssuggest theecono-
my iswell on the path to recovery. But
the continuing rise in Covid cases is a

causeforconcern,”saidURBhat,direc-
tor,DaltonCapitalAdvisors (India).

ShahofBNPbelievesgloballiquidity
is one of the comforting factors for the
market.“Wedonotseeasharpdownfall
fromthecurrent levels, especiallyafter
theJacksonHoleannouncementbythe

USFederalReserve that
it is moving to an aver-
age long-term inflation
of 2per cent,”he said.

The rally and earn-
ings deterioration have
seenmarket valuations
rise torecord levelsona
12-monthforwardbasis.
However,marketsplay-
ers say investors are
looking at sharp
improvement in corpo-
rate earnings in FY22
and are ignoring the
current price-to-earn-
ings (P/E)multiples.

“The markets are
looking at FY22,
wherein,assumingnor-
malcy returns to the
economyandcorporate
profitability, P/E ratios
seem to be at a more
reasonable 17x,” said
Mayank Khemka, chief

investment officer-India, Deutsche
BankWealth.

Centre plans Zojila-like
tunnel to Ladakh region
Thetunnel topassviaShingoLa inHimachal, reducetravel timeby15-20%
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The cost of theproposedShingoLa tunnel project is expected tobe similar to that of
Zojila tunnel project. The lowest bidder for Zojila hadquoted ~4,509 crore

NIFTY VALUATIONS
HAVE SHOT UP TO
RECORD LEVELS
Nifty12-monthforward
P/E(x)

P/E: Price-to-earnings

Real estate...
Thecontributionofcompleted inventory
has increasednearly50percent inoverall
sales, saidRajendraJoshi,chiefexecutive
officer, residential, Brigade Enterprises.

“Non-resident Indian customers con-
tributed to a quarter of our sales between
April and June. Their contribution used
to be around 12 per cent prior to Covid,”
saidJoshi.WhileJuneandJulysaleswere
at 60per cent of pre-Covid levels,August
sales are almost touching pre-Covid lev-
els, he added. “Wewill hopefully recover
fully by Diwali, if not earlier,” said Joshi.

In Bengaluru, enquiries for larger
homeshaveincreasedto40percent,with
propertyseekerspredominantlyscouting
for three-bedroom apartments (with an
average size of 1,800 sq. ft), against the
previously-preferred two-bed ones, said
Anarock. Murali Malayappan, chairman
at Bengaluru-based Shriram Properties,
said their earlier conversion rates of 2-3
per cent of total site visits had now gone
up to over 15 per cent. For Salarpuria
Sattva, another Bengaluru-based real
estatedeveloper, theconversionratiohas
increased to three times of what it was
before Covid-19 hit the country, as there
are nowmore serious buyers looking for
quality construction. “An added advan-
tage for buyers are the schemes such as
‘pay only 25 per cent now and balance

after 12 months’ and flexi payment
options. These help buyers make quick
decisions,” said Adrija Agarwal, strategy
advisor, SalarpuriaSattva.Othersnarrate
the same story. Mumbai’s Lodha
Developers saw a 20 per cent increase in
conversionduringthisquarter. Itgarnered
700bookings inAugust anddidbusiness
worth ~617 crore.

And over July-August, it chalked up
business worth ~1,175 crore, which is
almost close to the business it did in
January-February, said Prashant Bindal,
the company’s chief sales officer. Kamal
Khetan, chairman of Mumbai-based
SunteckRealty, said therewasnowasub-
stantial demand for readyhomes.

Touchless tech...
Consider this: Raichur-headquartered
pharma company Shilpa Medicare has
launched a green tea film as a substitute
for tea bags, aimed at making it not only
convenient,clean,andeasywhenprepar-
inggreentea,butalsoboostingimmunity.
“We are speaking about a specific com-
ponent of green tea called epigallocate-
chingallate (EGCG),which, researchsug-
gests,protectsoneagainstviral infection.
Our green tea films have 60 per cent
EGCG content,” said Vishnukant
Chaturbhuj Bhutada, managing director

(MD), ShilpaMedicare.
Century Ply has launched ply-

wood and laminate products that
claimtokill viruses,whileDuroflex
has an antiviralmattress protector
made with Swiss technology and
Welspun antiviral floorings certi-
fied by a US laboratory. Nimisha
Jain, MD and partner, Boston
Consulting Group, says consumer
behaviour can be classified into
three broadbuckets.

Accelerators are those habits
that existed earlier, and have
received a fillip now, she said. This
includes digital adoption and
health and wellness, including
embracing a healthy lifestyle and
eatinghabits.Reversablesarethose
thatcouldcomebackoncethepan-
demic subsides, such as out-of-
home eating, while wild cards are
those sets of behaviour that have
become an important constituent
of one’s life such as hygiene habits
andDIY skills.

According to Jain, habits in the
wild-card bucket are unlikely to
reverse, implyingmarketersinthese
categories have a new set of con-
sumers. This point is endorsed by
Gulbahar Taurani, vice-president,
personalhealth,Philips(Indiansub-
continent), who has introduced a
series of products in the grooming

and kitchen appliances segments in the
pastfewmonths.“Consumersareincreas-
inglybeing introduced toDIYbeautyand
skincareroutinesathomeinthesetimes.”

TitanEyeplus, theeyeweardivisionof
the company, has been aggressively
advertisingitsanti-foggingglasses,aneed
that hardly existed before the pandemic
began. Saumen Bhaumik, CEO (eyewear
division),Titan,said:“As longasyouhave
to wear a mask and glasses, an anti-fog
lens is a clear necessity.” Kamal Nandi,
business head and executive vice-presi-
dent,GodrejAppliances, saidUVsanitiz-
ingboxeswerealsotheresultofafeltneed
triggered by the pandemic. Clearly, con-
sumer goods companies have new
avenues of growthavailable to them.

Voda...
The move came just a day after the
SupremeCourt(SC)directedtelecomcom-
panies (telcos) to pay their adjusted gross
revenue (AGR) dues in 10 years, which
means Vodafone Idea now has to pay an
additional~7,500croreannually.Vodafone
hasa44.39percentshareholdinginVoda-
fone Idea, while the Aditya Birla group
holds27.66percent.Underitsmergeragre-
ement, the Birlas can, however, buy an
additional 9.5 per cent fromVodafone, so
that their stakes are equalised.

Currently, despite Vodafone having a
larger stake, it has equal control in the
board with the Birlas. So a dilution of its
shareholding does not materially change
VodafonePlc’sequation—until,ofcourse,
a new investor comes in. Whatever hap-
pens next, it is a far cry from 2007 when
Vodafone’s former chief executive officer
ArunSarinannouncedthathehadbought
HutchisonEssarata ‘reasonableprice’and
that itwouldmakeamajorcontribution to
theVodafonegroupoverthecomingyears.
Sarin had it all wrong. His misinterpreta-
tion is reflected in the staggering financial
numbers. In one of its petitions to the SC,
Vodafone Idea said in the last 10 years (till
2018-19) it had made cumulative losses
fromoperationsof ~55,175crore (including
fromoperationsof theerstwhileVodafone
licenceentities,whichhavemergedinJV).

Further, this figuredidnot include the
AGRdues.If theyareincluded,itsnetloss-
es in FY20 stood at ~73,876 crore, more
than its cumulative losses for the last 10
years.AquerytoVodafonePlcdidnotelic-
itanyresponse.However, thetotal invest-
ment of the promoters and public share-
holders is over ~1.9 trillion, of which over
~1.65trillionhasbeenbroughtthroughFDI
route, the bulk of it byVodafone Plc. The
latter made its first impairment on its
booksowingtoIndiain2010of£2.3billion
($ 3.06billion).

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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Revise tax pacts...
“There are cases where we will need to apply
forrevisioninAPAs,where long-termplansare
not achievable. It requires adirective anda lib-
eral guidance fromtaxauthorities and that the
Covid situation should be considered sympa-
thetically,” said Gupta at an international tax
webinarorganisedbytheAssociatedChambers
ofCommerce and Industry of India.

A senior tax official said a revision may be
possible inaccordancewith the law. “TheAPAs
are long-term agreements and are normally
expected to be honoured by both parties. But,
in Covid-type situations, there is a provision
under which taxpayers can go and ask for a
change. If changes in assumptions are within
the parameters of the law, I don’t see why they
won’t be revised.” APAs could be a unilateral
pactbetweenthefirmandIndiantaxauthorities
orabilateralagreementinvolvingaforeigncoun-
try.AccordingtoI-Trules,anagreementmaybe
revisedifthereisachangeincriticalassumptions
or failure tomeet a condition, subject to which
theagreementhasbeenentered into.

However, the official said documentation
will be key in such scenarios. “Wewill look for
documents, soafirmmusthaverelevantdocu-
mentsinplace. Ifacompanyhaschangestaking
place,suchasassetsgettingredeployed,etcand
there is documentation in place, the govern-
ment will consider,” said the official. A formal
guidanceon revisionmaybe issued.

Moreonbusiness-standard.com
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